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any place where they till be willing to stop as
they look forward; life *ems justbeginning, and
yet they mist have cone aloud way on its jour.
uey they know, else hot came the orchard trees
grown even past their rime, and how came the
thick moss on theroofor th e deep lines in their
foreheads, or the .ocka 'hove them so faded and
thin. We are growinpld, they are compelled
to :admit at last, and unit be content to see our
children really to take fir places when our work
shall be (tine.

--and will need to grasp and to treasure all the
bright moments Heaven shall give, and theywill
not be enough to cast even a little light from
shadow to shadow along the way that is before
you

' And thus with the rain against the windows,
i and the wind in the leafless trees, the clouds
at,ove, and the winter coaling on, we leave them,
and for a moment turn to a brighter scene

Polly has no time to weep—no time to listen
to the winds; but their noise is so broken by thehigh wallS of the houses of the city that it would
have lost all its old melancholy sound ifshe heard.it; she is so bewildered by the lights about her
that ber thoughts reach not to the lost light ofhome; so many gay voices speak to her, and so
sweet and so often falls one whisper on her ear,that she forgots the broken farewell of the gentle'Betty; or if sometimes she thinks of her, it is to
Pay, "She has an she loves, even all I, and she
must be happy as I; she is not fretting about me,I am sure—how were that possible!" So are we
prone to measure the feelings of others against
our own,

s.iberly andAnd while they sit Owe talking
yet happily of days tbsdkre gone, and the bless-
ings that are about to 9, the two girls, Polly
and Betty, take their w, along the lane for the
last time—out isughiniand Jesting as before.
but with wrote, about eali other, and mostly tti
silence. No more will ley spin together when
the summer comes roust; and the sheets and
coverlida that were wows and bleached so gaily,
have been parceled sepistely and soberly now;
the guessing and the dimingare done, and each
looks calmly on the ft*re spread clear before
her—each is oonteutedand more than content-
ed, and yet the assuriice each gives to each of
happiness is choked wh tears. Already the
spiders are at work in he idle wheels, and new
itifluences are at work i their hearts that will di-
vide them more than to distance, that is to be
shortly between them. They do not think it
possible, as they bring )me the cows together,
saying, "We never shaido so any more.' •

Betty hides her lam liter hands, as they pause
on the meadow's edge, site one by one the cows
pass them going home; it you sight hear Pol-
ly's crying half across ti held; she half wishes
the sunset would stay stile just as it is, and
that the long looked-fore-nrurrow could be kept iback: nothing, she feelsust then, can compen•
sate her for separation fin her good sweet sis•
ter; but she will never It her less—no, never
Their homes will not be ,ry far apart, and once
every three mouths, and lit seems a great while

,w, they wlli visit each her; and every week
they will writ,• rod say usch other every thing
they have thought and don often they will meet
at the homestead, and a tkisand promises they ,
wake, and a thousand as,Nuftices of this and of
that, as with the tears runig down their icesthey tollow !pane the cows rough the deepen- '
ing shadow+. They do notuderstand how it is
that they have so often wadi together and had
nothing to say—there is snitch tip say now,
and yet from that very cuu•they talk little '

It was a higher and a wider roof than the onePolly had lett that was over her now, and with-
in her memory so many lights had not been con-
sumed in her father's house as were burningabout her now—the very draperies at the win-
dows were worth more money than the broad
meadow where the cows fed at home Bridal
presents were shining all about her, and as far as
she could see the future gave excellent promises.

And the old people had set the house in orderafter the wedding, and had prayed far blessings
on their children till their supplication had been
answbred in peace to themselves, and were calmasleep. The will was still, the cows lay togeth-
er in the meadow, and in the spinning-wheelsthe spiders stopped the making of their silkentneslics fur a while; but with the morning sonicchanges would come, and others and still oth.?rswith the weeks and the years, for change is theorder of being, and one generation passeth awayAnd another cometh

Children are born, and old men and old wo-
men die and are heard of no more; youths andmaidens love to weep, and young men and young
women marry and are given in marriage; house-
hedils are firmed tutu perfect circles, and broken
and narrowed together, and broken again, tillonly ue or two are left to wander apart and grow
weary, ;searching for that which iu this world t.
never found—pei feet rest; and then cometh the
coil, 11.1.1 the old house is repaired, or a new one
made, and another fitfully begins, and work andhope for a time go ou .t.s though the sower were411r,i:, thl• reaper. and the planter ol the tree hail

promise ~1 the slia,h,w, And i,c) in is beginningawl ending. cu hug and beginning always
rt. BC AK‘ r Nr,Ca,:

Not many dreams came Ithe ptltows .1 the
sisters that night; the worm would give a new
mate to each, and bow coulthey dream: The
full moon looked in at the iudows; the wind
its lullaby in vain; manyati they would come
home and sleep in the old einber just as they
did then, they said; but for) that they could
not sleep, and the midnight is came and went
and the wind sung its quietil 1, t inn again and
again, but the tumult of the art would not he
still, and the gray morning lie up from the
east; but there Wlit , no need it.goiden tiug,
to touch their eyelids It is -, they said, and
kneeling at the bedside, they seed together

And when night fell, the ther's kiss had
been on their cheeks and the tier's Land had
been laid on their heads in tking; they had
sobbed their farewells to eackher, and a tong
(.I.i !..i tmee of miles, and the hit:Li ..f new Q':

A IlomAN, REAL LIFE —.4 wedding
took plae.2 iu kris.-1, England, a few weeks

und, r somewhat rotnautie c rvuulsranees,
realizing the old adage tlnAt "truib is strange;
stranger than fiction It appears that a sisterof 3lrs N , resides at Montpelier, some two
or throe years sine.', married a merchant, and
einierated to California soon afterwards, with a
view of bettering their fortunes, taking with her
the likeness, of an unmarried spo.or
tit :heir house in C tliforDia, and attraeteil the at
tention of a rich resid-nt of that ,li.trlet, who
happened to pay a visit it the h .use lie was
enr.ip,ured wttlte imag.• of the fair uuku Kn, and
exclaim, .1, "By Jove, I'll marry that girl if she
is to he found in the world. ' He was told wilt re
-lie res.d, ,L and he posted to hi r a mne eneb,d-
iu, a present of forty thousand pounds sterling,
and a few days since a knock was In and at the
door, and on the young lady going to open it, a
g,ooddooking, bronze-featured gentleman rushed
into die house and gave her a chaste salute. ex-
claiming, "that he had come from the odor end
of the world to find her;" at the same time

out the likeness which first led him to s, ek
his attraction Of course they were married, and
are t.., long and die happy,- as usual

Not far from the old II .nme, Belsat to the
hoalely huu« of bcr tittAntivi, whi,ked pr, ud
and liupr, in hi. flier u w suit 4.1 It %pun, a.

heutd her call the old folk. whom the ....c-
-her father and mother, and saw th,ley smiled
and looked plea:.i.,l with the )ounite he had
brought howe The) were .11 a'eelle, and
could u,d work an) more, and p.p. it waa

lor the love which the young win igought
them, than for the bundle of wiliteerletri unel
*heel.", and the line tow-hag lull eight silver
doliars, that they %kr. pleased &smiled as
they 1/e.lde her in the corner

"it is a poor home," says Rich "and you
will mi-s much that you have Isti-ed to, I
hill airaoi; I am to blame, perliapud yet I
could not help loving you; and l‘g, I could
not help wishing you to be my 1 and now
that you are so, dear ll,tty, you d be spared
every thing that my nal and my t ran spare
you

" And in these words and lie kiss that
gol'r, with them, the wife would Infound corn-
pensafaiii for all the trial and al.e suffering
that awaited her, couid they harem tort,etl3.

The old people talk apart of a m-ont for the
house—new plastering fr. the gar, of another
window that must he made; tor thw they grow
blind the light is too lithe for tt; of a mom
that must be bought, and ;hen of sp that must
be had, so that there may be smiting to spin
and weave; awl then the birm to be riot tor,
and if a few acres of woodland wended if would
be well; and in short, there is tend of the
things they plan to he dote with e little hag
of money Betty has brought, andth the more
than she and Ittehard shall earnfor what are
youth and strength for but .o be int in work:'
—there is no holiday in then plat all. Rich-
ard hopes that Betty does tat beat] this, but
she does; and though she puhian about her,
sod lays his cheek closeagaist Ulu* to drown

/I lOW STATUE!. ARE MADE.—Dick Tinto the
Kerenee correspondent of the New York Times,
wiites that the inducements tor Atuerican sculp-
tors to rctuain in Italy, Powers, Hart, Crawford.
and others, are that they have cunstautly on band
more orders dna,' they can execute, and employ
numerous workmen at cheap wages. We quote.

These vrorlenieu, who actuilly perform the
wbol•- nine tenths of the villzwlinig, cutting
in marble what their employer sets belGre them
in plaster, receive lealiau wages—a small daily
pitt..aa•e. if taken to New York they would at
ouee triple and quadruple their Ita.itau earnings,
and would probably set up for themselves as
carvers, in a small way, or as d. coraters and or-
Etalt/cut/Ts in churches and public buildings.
The chisel is no !eager the tool of the master
a. ulphir—his instrument is an •std lot of a stick,
with which he scoops away at. the figure in clay,
or "at the mud," as be will tell )ou himself.
When finished, as nearly as such a mater:al can
be, a mould is taken, and from that. mould a cast
in plaster If necessary, this cast is stall Rattier
finished and sand papered, and it is thee handed
over to the cutter, whose duty it is to make an

I exactJ>~ simile in marble
"1 he sculptor proper may never touch this mar-

ble, and when he is told it is done, he is ready
bi deliver it to its owner The workmen in Mr.
Pow(.li. studia have executed not far from 44)

Prusperines from the one Plaster originally com-
posed by the master, and the Greek slave has in
the same way, been produced three or four times.
The hest bust maker in Italy never touches the

! marble. lie may suggest or order hair strokes
bore and there, but he does not handle the scra-
per himself. In all this the workmen, though
be may execute unassist4 Ally the Statue, the head,
or the group, is nu more the author of his work
than is the clerk who c,ipies the Prime Minister's
rough draft or tip, caiiigraphist who engrosses
a set 4 1t teSOlutaoUS Yoll can see bow impossi-

' ble it would be fur sculptors, occup)iug and re-

quirtug in this way the work o' many men, to
transport their studies to ..Vmeriea

their selfish calculation, shtheaall the same, i
and the stilled sob that shaks hobosow is not
more tor the tender light of tr in good mo-
ther's eyes, than because othelaarp glances
that measure her ability to nik d to spin

The tallow candle burns aitadown, and the
old people find their way to k thethekeriug
wick, having told theyoung ,lkalt.y must be
up early in the morning sod oea life in ear-
nest; and Richard breathes talagain,

lie asks Betty why she is 'dent, and she
answers it is because she is sappy; but she
feels that for the first time in ltte ,he is con-
cealing the truth from him, ant the first time
in their tutereourse he finds it•e,ssary to dm-
„,,„„ble, and makes pictures in future, bright
as only fancy can wake.

The brown mare shall be la sod he will
spare corn enougli to buy her ',ldle, and he
asks her whether its custilon sly blue or re•d,
and assures her,h ht_umg_ she sleety, that the
bridle-bit and the stirrup shall liver, and that So:tit -Lae Aren't:sr —A correspondent of

he will order them made the lune he goes the Cleveland flew 41, writing from Addison,
to town, and that she herself it go with him Steuben county, on the '2li t, gives an account of

in the little cart, and buy a sihwn as fine a, a singu ar accident which occured to the train on

the nch Mr. Fairfield bought sister Polly the N I. i1... hlrie Railroad on that morning A 4
that day. She shall have a nebreau too , in the train was approaching Addison, when uppo-
which to keep the pretty litieui has brought site t„e mountain gorge made by Goodhue:Creek,

from home; and one drawer 1441 keep lock- a mass of water, one fourth of a mile in width
eel away from him, and in that Sian keep th 2 I-and seven l'est high, .i.nstantly breaking away,
purse that was her father's marrloft, and add ! rushed down with the velocity of fifty miles per
to it from time to time all the pey she can ! boor, and striking th c front of the train, demol-
save from the management of Idatry. But ' shed the engine and baggage car,. and nearly
Betty puts the purse in his hailud sty, she eapsized the entire I ,rain

will have uuluck and key to div4eut; and all The engineer an , I fireman saved their lives by
she has, and herself tun, are blots, she only' jumping, barely es caping being drowned. The
wishes she had brought more, lattuat she her- , passengers receive d a few bruises. The fog was

self were better and worthier °thew F,„iti„, so dense as to pre vent the engineer from seeing
--he dues not say worthier of l And so ti ts the coming of th Or flood of waters, and bad the
fire ourna down, and the rain (4 against the train been its lc' igth farther ahead, it and its

window; a little of it drives tbr4a pane t hat , freight of hums arty would have been swept away
is broken, but Richard places if between Iby the flood
her and that, and she dues not f and as het The volume of water was the contents of nitre
soothes and caresses her, she to listen to large mill you Is, which in burstingtheir bounds
the wind as it blows rougher a ngher; she I carried away 7 title mills, five houses and sundry
forgets the thick warm wall of sewed—l trees and roc' es. Unhappily a mother and her
for even Polly—and but f troubling ' child were d' :fiwned, and the dead body of the

shadoiffrom the future would . ' infant was t then friss the water by the passen-
Poor Betty, enjoy all you rink in all getli

loves's whisper, full uit is; le faith rout ; VA. To
-

n
---

bensuke ens lay perpetually—Hitthem
itself deeper if possible in the mud pus .on the her A with a big club. Other modes have
rite of ,he heart, fist which you in part at pee n raw amended, bat this is the only one we
/sass sold rosy the loos that and true I has. few ad asststal.

Mg roll against roll, sod oftentimesdrowningthe
noise of their spinning-wheels with their laugh-
ter. Flaxen-haired and dewy-eyed, pale of cheek
and with a sweet patient expression coming out
now and then despite the mirth which for the
present has possession of hercountenance, is Bet-
ty She is slight, rewindiug you of a wild flow-
er that has grown up somewhere in the shade;
the sister, Polly, is stouter, with darker eyes and

mabanwdanthairhair; a cheek fresh as a rose just
bursting
or

with bloom,and a step that is stronger
and prouder than Betty's. They are in gay mood
just uuw, and though they have done more than
their tasks, they spin on, for 'tis easy work to

er ne when the heart ie light. The swallows are
se used to thew that they fly close over their
lieady'rafters, thadthe d

theyyugo inunudvoestrio,skofthoeuirie ntryit 4downoninstthe
thew from their high dusty beams, as though
they were friends. It is near night, and the bell
it, the distant meadow tells the spinners it is
time to bring home the cows, for that is a part

ee up, the iwr lihe uenlsciz tfotbr y t,na ens dnwn iit s hloc wottanogwe„f ihe evening task; so the last skeins are reel-

u„t- lit the ,both ni;
take their way up the lane together

()eon Polly looks bark at the mill, mischievous-
ly as it semis, and talking the while of some one
whe is there, while Betty keeps softly along the
path of white clovers, pulling the ripe metes that
hang over the fence, and thinking apparently
wore than she speaks.

lie is coming, he is corning!” exclaims POI-
I); 10, rue walk on the otherside of you-1 would
not 'tried in your way fur the world."

°O Polly, just as if I cared whether Richard
saw me or net," replied Betty

"Just as if you didn't care; now, Betty tell
me true all about it."

"All about what?" asked the girl, innocently;
-there is mailing to tell about

that is the way when there is nothing
hi tell. Well, never mind; when I have a lover,
I wont tell a word he says to tne—see if I d3."

At this punt of the conversation the girlswere
overtaken by the peseen mentioned as Richard,
and who, we may as well explain, was a young
fernier named Richard Armstrong, who lived
with and suppedrted father and mother, half a
dozen tutus away, and who is just now returning
twine with three nice bags tilled with dour and
meal Ile is sitting in the front of a snug cart,
and drising a -creme -mart beret, and altogether
hits a well-to do and thrifty aspect

1' .sly lingers behind and gives him a lively
tier good-natured salutation, setting why he did

net nonain to eat supper with them—and she
tepee lie will come to the heuse often, as she
and her -ester are always happy to sec him; and
a- -lie talks she tos, plea and nestles lute his
earl, raising herself un tip-tee the while to 41'e

how much flour there is, and what the probabil-
iota of the young man's coming to the milhagain,
sighing, •• Ah we: the prospect looks dismal
en..ugh," awl laughing while she sighed. Rich-
ard laughed too as be talked with her, saying it

, was a misfortune that he had brought so much
The June roses hung bright over the;',w fent', wheat—that another time he would only bring

that rah along elth..r side of the n irrow th.. quantity—ale! that hewae mire be would
leading front the main road down the e'er up- he' gilt./ of any excuse that brought him to the
oar which stood the house of &suite Merriferd, heightsetieed of the beautiful Polly; but when
sue of the oldest and must considerable meant the he spoke to Betty it was in a lower and deeper
thrifty ueighleirliood in which he lived Bright tette; and though he said not it made him hare

shhung the rose- along the lane 1. lieu, the middle tie to see 1.-- e., wiles1/0'

une ina.ie thew blush t 11•e si ball" kite inn it del; and as for Betty, her

tee sin hero ovugus wt-re .troup a Mils.,.. and her tretnlrhug vow,. betrayed the

little with the growth of :Tel, siieweig ere Ili, it] tii it was w her heart, thew were the

erini-nun'r ru-set tin uses gr.. —,
ask,t, and how came nu tbe bar-

strawberries show along the grils,.in t Ito wow-- Ili hard pretuise well; but uth

ere stepped new and ttit n to lift up the ein hri- ye) -11i• w end sal i ste• if he weuld eetue again
,re iit thee.r if ese r At the ewl of the lane the

the r went if 1111:1, I t), i'; ) it, I‘lllliii it, are direction and the girls
set, sanding the air that h `11). r 1 -taut 111 anotio r, leo his tioiughts stayed with one of
pastures, and vete-lee . woes dee., t -t, die, tl elm, 3, t may be sure

lay e.ititeudly r tip •, 0 it-, a- they hoard the "bar," falling,

out tee flie ear of t he foresee Cain pi• 'urn .1 'VI r heats homeward, and ,ne by ene

rust!, et ereen eern All t', • Lir?h -et tin d wls diesel the road end turned their
renewed in the bre:tee-4 n-, and -r, p- into the lane; benind the rest name the

the 0,,.•. of Iti.• will in ill, Ie ,I)mi hied. nee, of all, !sweetly wearing

house, and the Lion et* the hi 'wit .w le ' i h ••Who all that list.' said Betty, pent

tlyine nod; it, tee air. awl the —we! • • f the ho lee les int a v' ungl genileman 'who, in a tine

-3, -pe e ling is he t ie .1 • ',tit et et g, ,ci is ,fl'.l.llrg tiw flock its be leisurely
general ,•heerfuluess ?tt thonstuittess rward, mere intent, it appeared, on the

Q.liet and still stood she h“lne-tease see the % erne stareen that, the course his horse was take

-taxi—its blockthick up it,. ins Net a jet fr''m her aceustotned path turn-

erieteru hill—the see issis .hpleue into its stout. sit the'ali...e hell had givetk warning of her
charm• ys, exe"pt the . t,c fr el/ V.i,” 11 the smoke appre e la, for -toe was unused to interruptions,
eatne putbeg b are and fast, :tie c,id was black and had probably o.•yur sec') so fine an slut-
with me—, 41,1 d the race s, uo tit, t fashien page as that inimediatchs fronting her Suildi n-

of Ion,: ago, leer, ulet k, t tit ii, t:ii! -"sit uly shoe Levered her head, and with a quick thrust
!spout:, that led the rain-aster re tee gnat plank of her caused the horse to rear and fall
et-tern, wound such vines ;Is bad beet. traueplano heel:tient en carnage and driver.
ed fr to tho Unit[ of the tieurieLl more • mercy, tnerey! what shall we do?" cried
in the etmehlue. A g .'idsulatential lieu-e. built Bet), helmet, her eyes in her apron, and weeping
tit he wit legs, was that of Alerroord, hay in fear and fright, but Polly rushed forward at

,„4 e „,‘„,„„ ,„ w, r,. hung ....eue „lice to aeeertsiu the extent of the injury and
et the nicest toots et* husbandry, awe where, just pretfer her Set rice
new, the boughs of the re.1w....1 made blinds for The young stranger proved not to be hurt
the wirelesses, and softened a tre the light that riot-ly, and was in a moment on his feet, seem-

wanted inte the wain resins, ,AttlCh were furnish- in.z!y mere a nnoyed by the alarm be had given
,d, as the render tiny supp,e.e. with a simpiscity women than for the accident to him-

:eel ce -itch UOVV-.1 d.l) i -rarely to be two Toe earnaee was quite crushed to pirSurli,
suet Vi.t were there seine eieurreto deep arid so ruu. hse a- tee make the Immediateproseention
sett feittier led?, hi. ng reuuti with curtains of of the j , urney an impossibility There was no

plc linens -erne cusheitied chair- of an ancient i tavern within half a dozen mike, and feeling reel-

fa-hiere an elegant brass click, some pictures ponsib;i. for t to• eemluct of the cow, and directed
wr ,ught to worstk , and elm pets of common, he kindliness of heart, tile hospitalities of their
but -.weedy hieomnig fiewers father's house were at once proffered by the young

Who made the pictures, and who keeps the woman and accepted with a grateful politeness
flowers so bright, we look abut the house in vain , on the part of the stranger

to learn The meows are empty of human inter- I Not to linger—lie proved to be a man of for-
est, a eat dozes in a streak of sunshine on the ture of the name of Fairfield, who, aside from
floor, loeltiug up proudly as theugh the sole sen- his rent,- of travel, had accidentally strayed into

twee and bs no means to be caught asleep We the neighborhood of the Merrifords The esquel
bear a round as of footsteps hard by; the house• may easily be guessed The young man found
wife is busy plying her evening care, quietly, many objects of interest to detain him; and

and iu if work were her best rest Slit' is drees- when at last he took his departure, Polly was his
ed neatly and simply in gannente of her own TifOralbcil wife

feeh'emiug; her cheek has hat its blushing lung What seeming accidents determine the cous-

ago, but tier Bette keep all the kindliness and in- se, of our lives! but what appears broken and
telltgeuee, awl her hands retain all their cuuuiug contused, is, we know, oneness and order.
Good Mrs Mernford has never bothered her

brain as to what will suit her style, or what the PART SECOND

new fashion will be She feels deeply that the The fall was come—the more beautiful of the
fie-Mien of thi:, world passe' away, and that a sea..n. ~f the par; in the woods the nun' were
geed life makes the face pretty, and mu she works dropping with every wind; the time of the her-
on cheenully and piously; and her excelleut hue- ri, - and the roses , was past, the time of the birds
baud truly says that age adds to her beauty. and, was past; only one was seen sew and then twit-
that her heart shines wore and more in h. r face• terine on the leafless but sunward branch of some

A little way down the elope stan,hs tee old- tr,e, the orchard ground was bright with apples,
fashioned milli and the two stout hero e, hue and the sleek cattle went up and down the inea-

black and the other white, are treading there all dew- where the harvest had been Some yellow
the day, and sometimes fariuto the night flow leases clung yet to the rose-vines along the lane,
all the neighborhood round for miles cone !Ile and the blackberry bushes stood thorny and bare,
farmers to Squire Merritord's mill. bringing their inking: as though their roots were dry as well as

gnats of wheat and corn, Bud ht iping to chap' their hranehes; the clover buds were all gout',

the affairs of the nation in tie it little dispute sail the gees was brown and thin along the lane;
nous with one another while they wait ter the the sun was plug dewn and seemed burning the
horses to tread out the flour or the meal Itp weeds lute tire Le he went. The homestead of
posite the mill standa the barn, temple, aul tee- the Merribirds looks lonelier than when we saw
taming more of the modern improvement. than • it ht-t—the currant-bushes and the Ullman' leaf-
the house can boast of; the new bay is elready less about the yard; the vines that run up to the
in the mow, and the sweet smell of it is in the , cases hese hat foliage and flower-; wtudows and
air; thrifty hens have weaned their young broods deer- are closed, and the very smoke from the
and are sleeking up for a second eeam,u, in the cloud). y dritts away in a blow and Melancholy
privacy of out-of-the-way nooks, or walklng let- • faehinn. They are sitting by a wood fire, the old

leveler to the sunshine, not to elicit the attention people talking et the time long gone—the time
of the group of idlers about the yard of course; when they were young and lovers; it seems only
their seeming indifference presupposes maiden yeeterday. and yet it is thirty yearsago--thir-
meditation, tapcy free. i ty pare :once the orchard was planted, and the

The great doors of the barn are open wide;— logs hewn for the huuse where they ale sitting
the floor is awept clean, and Betty and folly ' Diibrr a very little while it seems; not longenough
Mernford are there spinning together Knots , for their hairs to have grown gray as they have,

of spun yarn hang from the low beams, and the and for the little children that were so soon play-
reel is wound round with a wide belt of the wool tug at their knees, to have become men and wo-
threads, and bunches of soft beautiful rolls hang I men. They cannot tell hot it is, and when and
under the spindles that are growing plump very t bow the years weal away: they do not feel that
feet el the two girls run book and &nerd, pie°. 1 they ham come far or are tired, nor soli they see

elect Vortg.
A POEN

Tho stirring old Nem, says the Ilow4
has the ri ug of tbo true metal, and le M applicable now as
when it was written—foe We plitlurophy is sound, and,
therefore. univereal

Who shall judge a man from wanneno
Who ,hall know hint hr hu (irret,

Paupers may be fit fur princes,
Princes fit ha' outta-thlng h•s•

Crumpled shirt and dirty pi.iikrt.
May be ,lotbe the vltirn rr

Of thr deepest thoughts Mt.& It rime."
Seim rash, ..tuaht I, a., mare

There rrr rpringa cryotnl nectar
El'er welting out ut YtuDe,

There eV. purple budr and !olden
Hidden, crushed and every ,wn

th.d. who counts be oeulm, not dree.,o4
Lin er and pr, ...pere, 3 ,u awl me,

h, t elurr tk r ure the toe, ,•,t

But as pehblus In the era.

Mn,ruprakerd 4bove hie trll~ w.
Often f“rgete hiP fettwor, thet.

:Idasteni—ruler.--))r1, n.awrnh. r
That your ulasneat hind+ aro wan'

Men by lsbnr, wan
Men by thought and moo '0) fame

Clattntng equal righta t...un•hlne
lu a coan'i enot,,lng name.

There are bum etntor..idereti ••••t,an•

There are little weed-clad oils,

There are feeble 111,, h-b gh Aapi,og,
There are cedar" on the fink:

Ls 111, Who cuunta a,PI

Loves xnd pr,opers you nr,.l
F•r t. Eiuu xll %Atli

p, vp tbv I

T Tug bawls a:,,ne are Laude
Of a niktp,ti. ITPINJ Sn I Lila

T,11e,1 11\1.111et• 5F pnrlbit ,t,...l.
Fe 1 itivi fat:enel m lh,

111 tti, rwrnt t h.rt 114 a
LIN 4tnly re;,'

%% Writ. the pu. ,r lOW/ • ..utrni,...l Ireteh,th

etirt!3 'II up Jt•
Truth and are ctern ti

H ern with lorelibees and I:ght:
ryt wrong" hall n•t er

AVtille there to a 'lllOl.l (1

.1. b .•

t..

`ink..,pprttiPin• with n•
fl O ',jib,'•

iloitf
Fpau the Natiormi
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NIGHT

Now the hungry loin roan,
And the wolf bellow!' the moon,

Whilst the heavy plowman snores,
With the weary task fore-dune

Now the wasted breads du glow,
Whilst the screech vwl, screecomg load

Puts the wretch that Les in woe,
In rem•mbranoe f a shroud.

Now it as the time of 0Igbt,
That the graves all gaping wide,

Every one lour forth his sprite,
In the church-way paths to glide

And we f►irtertbat do run.
13y the triple Heart'', team,

From the presence of the sue,
Following darkness like a dream.

Now a frolic nut a moose
Shall disturb this hallow'd hawse
I am seat, with broom, before,
To sweep the dust behind the door.

: 4 AAAAAL•RIL

Judge Douglas and his Slaves.
Ertrart from nix spe,, h in reply to Senator

. . •

Witle, of Ohio.
Mr. President; The Senatior from Ohio [Mr.

Wade] has invaded the circle of my private rela•
tions in search of materials fir the impeachment
of my official action lie has alluded to certain
southern interests which he insinuates that 1
possess, and remarked, that where the treasure
is, there the heart is also So long as the state
meat, that I was one of the largest 41avebolden.
in America was confined to the abolition news-
papers and stump orators, I treated it with silent
contempt 1 would gladly du so on this occasi
were It net for the fact that the reference is made
in my presence by a senator from the purpose of
imputing to rue a mercenary motive for my offi
vial conduct

Under these circumstances, silence on my part
in regard to the fact, might be construed into a
confession of guilt in reference to the impeach-
ment of motive I therefore say to the senator,
that his insinuation is false and he kn o ws it to
be false, if he has ever searched the records or
has any reliable information upon the subject I
mu not the owner of a slave, and never have
been, nor have I ever receded, and appropriated
to my own u.e, one &liar earned by slave labor_
It is true that I once had tendered to me, under
circumstances graiefte to my feeling*, a planta-
tion with a large number of slaves upon it, which
I declined to accept, not because I had any
sympathy wito abolitionists or the abolition
movement; bufor the rea-in that. being a n
them man by birth, by education and residence,
and intending always to remain such; it was im-
possible fur me to know, understand and provide
for the want., c imforts and happiness of those
people I refused to accop, tI in because I was
unwilling to assume respotisibilates which 1 was
incapable of fultifltog

This fact is referred to in the will of my fa-
ther in law, as a reason of leaving the plantation
and slaves to his only daughter l who became the
mother of my infant children.) as her separate
and exclusive estate, with the request that if she
departed his life without surviving children, the

leave
„

clum leave survivaig children, the slaves should
decend to them. under the belief, expressed in
the will, that the) would be happier and better
off with the descendauts of the faintly with whom
they had beeu born and raised, than in a distant
land where they might Mid ne friend to care for
them. This beet statement, relating to pi ivate

and domestic affairs, which ought to be permit-
ted to remain private and sacred.; has been ex-
torted and wrung from toe with extreme reluc-
tance, even in vindication of the purity of any
motives in the pet-leen:Leer of a high public
trust.

As the truth •ompelled me to uogative the in-

sinuation so offensively allay by thecenutor from
Ohio, tioci forbid that I should be understood by
any one as being willing to east from me any
respimaibility that now does or err has attached
t any member of my family S long as life
shall last—and I shall cherish with religious
veueratien the motnory and virtues of the sainted
mother of my children—so long as my heart shall
be tilloa with parental selicitude for the happ,-
DeSis of those motherless infants. I imp: re my

enemo wh so ruthlessly naval, the most:e
sanctuary, to do to tb, t aver t believe that I
have tio wish, no aspiratin, ro be considered
purer or better than she who was, or they who
are slaveholticrs Sir, whenever toy
ants shat; refuse to aveopt a like alW.Unt 'lf this
rpevir- ot property tend. red to thou' under sitnt-
itar and shall p, rf orm a domestic
trust with floal ndelity and disinterestedness, it
will be time enough for them to impute mere,
nary motives to me in the performance of my of-
ficial duties

The .Apaehee:and Conanehee.
ROI

The German Journal of San Francisco has isho-
ly given a number of interesting uttelosibmsaiot•
iug reminisoences of travels in Chihwahia and
Sonora, by Julius Froebel, lisq. We geemelms
the following:

The Apaches make frequent inroads iota the
southern portions of Sonora sad Chihuahua, al.
though they reside farther north. In the Later
Starr they frcluendy meet their hereditary foes,
the Comanches; and the Maximum haveinsaard
to profit from this hostility, by aiding ass Webs
against the other The history of them ladisa
wars is full of romantic episodes, which would
furnish the richest material for the pen °fa=Some years ago the Government of Chih
firmed as offensive asullefensiveallianosuithties

IaConianchei of the Holman de ifapinsi, for the -

pose of carrying on war against the A
These Comanches had at that time an o aquae
as their chief, and she was named by the Mitzscama,Geueial of all the Comanches. Her eldest sea,
BO() el tee, (Under the Sun,) was an intelliconman, far bc)oud his tribe. He held his lima*given to the Mexicans to fight the,Apsobes, as
sacred. With a few companions, be once hap- -
petted to come, about daylight, upon a clamp of
Apaches, and refusing to beat a retreat, he washad
in and committed dreadful havoc among the ear-
prised warriors; but at last he and his comrades
were overpowered and slain.

There are so many Meivican captives sarong
both tribes, that every thing of this kind is soon
kouwn among the population of Chihuahua, who;
on the other hand, have so much Indian bloodies
their veins that they take pride in the bold deeds
of the Indians

Though the Apaches forbid their squaws to
have any conneeuou with white men, they piece
a high value on white women, whom they eon.
cider as the mist precious booty to be obtained
by their murderous inroads upon Mexican soil.
The treatment of the female captives is very dd.
ferent in different cases. State of the chiefs
treat their wires tow paratively well. TheApachee
are ninth kinder to their captive women than the
_t,loaliinelit.s; and ezemples are not wanting where
)lezicau women hate refused to go back to their
relatives Some ) ears ago au Apache, who had
lived with a priest in Salvia, made himself fain.
,pus as a chiet. Ile h.sJ stolen a Mexican girl
from the house where he formerly lived, and she
wan much att,iched to Mtn lie used his lilt.
learning to great advantageby waylaying couriers
fri to the min, and diseo%ering from the letters
when convoys of silver were to be sent or. He
was at last killed while attacking a large troop
of lklesicau soldiers His Mexican wife was in
his company and was recognized by the Mexican
troops, who called out to her,that she had noth•
tog to tear from them She refused their me_ropang, with her arrow, shot down several sol4eis.
before %be was slain Ott my last journey over
the continent, I met a prominent man in the M.••
*tail Valley, who told me that his niece was a
captive among the cooper-mine Apaches, and she
did not wish to return to her former home. He
had met her with the tripe at the American fort
of Sauta Barbara, and the duel sa2A-
Fill fieAiVita C Itt'ste'apa, pero indiata,
~,G,"—(sod yet .ehe is a Curiatian, but=
tied, apaehig.•d Ca/ Chromide.

Tut SCREW OF TIIP. MAINE LAW.—The
late I,,•gisl,,ture of Maine added some amend-
ment, t th :r already stringent liquor law,
winch It.a:e nothing t be desired by the most
ultra advocate of the law:

If an express:natl. rartman, porter, or any
other carbon, shall carry a bottle, or cask, or
fiemvhn .‘f wine or other liquors, to i gentle-
man s re-idenee, he is subject to a fine of twenty
dollars and en-ts for the first offence For tre
second offence, a fine and costs of thirty days
impribou montis the penalty. If any man tarries
in hie own bagga,,, ,,, or about his person a flask
or any other ve--, outanatie, liquor ofany sort,
to be use 4 by him. Cue party doing so is made
liable to a tint that) ,duilars and thirty day,

Wit-Th.o &to of Saturday says:—
llecd• r. f Kati.am, hag, arrived in this

city "11 w:cy vl.it hi.; family it Easton,
PI , hie laa r, -td. lie will return with
them in shout two month to the theatre of his
public rluiie4 —The executive head of affairs of
the territory, in -the mean time, is Mr. Woodson,
the ,t'icretary t ;ov Rei.d4lbcfore dew-
ture, p.tued a proclamation f-Or an election to be
bell on the 2.2. d of May, to fill vacancies that ae,-

eur in •ux. or eight tit.triet., lie ako imed his
proclamation toI is" v4.u 44 the I,eguilature on the
tint Monday in July next.

Dp:eavEay 4 11: A NEw PEriiihE —A cum, ear who would not be covetous, and with res.
t:Acta of the _A., ayune states that son, if health c oil Ibe purchased with gold:—

during the late trip of the U. S. .10.,p of war De N‘ ho notA.cubit ,us, if it were at the command of
.e

cater through the Strait:, of Dr. Hain- p wer or re.t .1 by honor' But, alas! a white
bridge and another o ibeer obtained leave of ab- staff will wit help g ,uty feet to walk better than
sence for a few iti) during a calm, and were land- a eiitntu in cane, nor a blue ribicm bind up a

ed at Terre del Fuego Thty then ascended a wound so well as A WI, t T,he glitter of gold, or
omountain of 3,5141 feet, when they came upon a of diamond. wili but hurt sore eyes instead of

plain of surpassing rehness au! b, auty; fertile curing them: aiid an aching head will be no
more eased by wearing a crown than a nominalfields, the greatest variety of Trait trees in full

bearing, and signs of cultivation sad refinement nightcap -
Their appearance wont,.hed the inhabitants, who,
however, did not treat them unfriendly The
men all range from six to six and three quarters
feet iu height, well proportioned, very athletic,
and straight as an arrow Tti, women were a•
mong the most perfect m o dels of beauty ever form-
ed, averaging five feet high, very plump, with
small feet and hands, and with a jot black eye

The writeradds
Their teachers of religion speak the Latin lan-

guage, and have tradttia ns frN,tu .ueees.,ve prlests
through half a hundred eenturi,. Thoy tell us

that this island was once attaeleql t.. the mai n
land, that about 1900 years ago, by their rse-rds,

their eountr) by a violent earthquake,
which oceasioneo the rent now known as the
Straits of Mage,,an; that on the yip of the moun-
tain h Itfut. it, head to the .un, whose ba.e
rested where the waters now flow, 1,1...1 their
great temple—which, according t.. their d, ~•ript-

ion, as compared to the one now existing we ,aw •
innAt have been 17,200 feet square. and ,wer

feet high, built of the purest pantile mar
bk.

"Sir'. you shall `far from me," said a fallow
with a thundering voice and a chimney bask
fr,iwn, to in elitor who had publishePiomething
he construed t hard upon his party: "you
shall hear from tn...." and he shook his Inge?

211 tic tIy . "That's right, dew," and JOOll-
- tn, i 1 I UP.: politely; “write occasionally, sod
let ku.,w how you're getting along."

YLVAGYMAN catechising the youth of
hi. Church, put the question from the eateebla
to a glri

What is your consolation in life end
death "

Th,• pp. 4. /girl smiled and did not answer. The
priest insisted

then," said she; "binee Imust tell, it is
the )oung printer on—street "

MR -do you-keep-anything-good to t-adt-e--
her,:f

"Yes, we have excellent cold water—the beet
thing iu the work!

The officers remained two wet ks with these
trange people, and ()Waived from th, to aspec!,

men of painting on pot-eel:kit, over three thousand
years old. Tlw men, wou cm and children num-
ber about 3.000, and when the children multiply
too fast, they are sacrificed by the priests. They
live in huts or cottages, eae..1. 1 one ty himself,
avoiding company and discus: roe, employing all
their time in contemplation and their religious
duties.

I know it, - was the reply, “there is no
one thiu2 that'.4 done o much f)1. osivigation
that Awl ev,o a.; a beverage, it 's capital mix-
ed with a lade brandy.

k* A eorrespoadent of the Buffalo &ph c
statos that, /t. ,4 au etutgrant train was posing
slowly over the Susp, u-ion Bridge, the otherday
a German woman gave birth to a pair of ,twins.
One of them was named Suspension Bridge mid
toe other Niagara Fails.ADVANTAGES OF PAYING Et IR A NEWSPAPER

IN ADVANCE.-A Boston papo)• says one of the
facts put in ervidenee at the trial in the Supreme
Court, to sustain the will of the late Wm. Russel,
was, that only; a few days before he made the
will, be called at the office of the Dentosrot and
paid for the papers year in advance, thereby MT-

g fifty cents. The fact was dwelt upon at

length by Counsel, sad oommenttd upoa by the
judge in his charge, as one of great importance
Toe verdict of the jury 'would seam to sustain
the proposition, that a man who has mind enough
to pay for the newspaper iaadvaatop, is competent

I ta sehea mill.

~+---- - -

IS. A breach of promise ewe waA re OMI7
tried at Lyons, W3yne county, New York. The
plaintiff tea.. Nancy Servoss, And the dein-
tient Kelly. A verdict was gives by the
jury in favor of the lady fur

PRIZE. CONCNDRVM.—In Huston, ,the other
clay, there was a prize mum:lrma conientioc
One supposed to be from one of the fair stg ins

as lollows: Why is the hand of the rather et Shia
concadre° like a bell? Aos.--0001111111 if
los Sali tin Is!


